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The census of Agncuitumjpif

count about 2,979.000 farms

mt ymr, according to the u S.

Durham Squaws and Braves

Attend Installation Brent in Tex.

IBTHE CAROLINA
it- nearly 28 less than inClass Makes Glasses

From Discard Bottles

The House of David, L.T.D.

Fmr Tadmy s Mmm

ended with a Farewel

Breakfast, Sunday morning at

the Sundown Room of the

hotel.

three cushions and within

10 days she finished the

other seven. Cost of
Located in Mini Mall, Riverview

fabric, zippers
and

thread was less than $20.

"The suit looks like

new," Mrs. Lagg toia

Edith Hinshaw, home

economics extension

agent. .; SUITS
SPECIAL STUDENTS

Girls at the Eloo

Three members of the

Durham Chapter of Squaws

and a Brave, recently attended

installation activities of the

Worth Chapter of

Squaws, Inc Persons attending

were Mrs. Marian Covington,

Mrs. Clara Scarborough and

Mr. and Mrs. 1. Quinton

Parker.

The installation was held at

the Marriott Motor Hotel in

Dallas, Texas. Chapters from

seven other cities were

represented at the installation.

Friday evening's activities

consisted of a cocktail sip at

the hotel. During the

installation, Saturday at noon,

the Braves were entertained by

The Worth Braves.

Braves and Squaws were

entertained Saturday evening

with a banquet and a dance.

The activities were

Children's Home will
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the interest of members

of Alamance County's

Extension Homemakers

Clothing Committee.

The Director of stu

dent. Activities at the

JANICE CHRI8TENSEN

A vocational class in

Pinetopa has found a

pollution solution for "no

deposit, soda

and beer bottles.

"Since getting rid of

trash is a major problem

in our area, the class and

I are making usable

glasses from these

bottles." Mrs. L. M.

Atkinson. vocational

education teacher at

George Washington

Carver School, explain-

ed.

By using colorful air-

plane paint and a little

creativity, we can make

beautifully decorated

glasses that are attrac-

tive on any table, she

added.

Mrs. Atkinson and her

class feel this pollution

solution is a worthwhile

project, adds Wychulia

George, assistant exten-

sion agent, Edge-

combe County.

COVERS CUSHIONS

A Rowan County

homemaker saved her

family over $100 by

learning to recover chair

cushions.

The lady. Mrs. Elmer

Home says this project

will call for volunteers

w ith a real desire to work on a full range of sizes in

Solids, Stripes and Plaids

NURSES CLUB

HOLDS REGULAR

MONTHLY MEET

The Nurses Breakfast Club

held its monthly meeting April

30 at the Holiday Inn --Chapel

Hill Street at 9:00 a.m. with

Mrs. L. McCoy, President,

presiding. After invocation by

Mrs. C. Watson, the President

thanked each member for the

success of its project on April

13. Then for those able to

attend the club's third

anniversary which was

celebrated on Sunday, April 29

by worshiping with the Rev.

Hampton I. Recto n and

members of Asbury Temple

United Methodist Church

morning service.

After minutes, reports of

treasure and other comnittees

old and new business was

discussed. Thank you cards

read and Happy Birthday was

sung to members having

birthdays in April. Cards were

given by Mrs. Felecia Revels,

Phyllis Nuchurch and

Catherine Scott.

Our hostesses Mrs. Nezzie

Poole, Gamaliel Pretty and

Roxanna Daye served a

delightful breakfast.

with children.

"Our clothing

Legion Post 175, Ladies Aux. in Memorial Eventcommittee has ladies
Bwyi meWmjmi
Price Get 2nd Tie far HALF PRICE 1

with this special desire,"

believes Lois

Contact may be made with and Mrs. Mattie Lee

Adjutant L R. Holmes -

assistant home econom-

ics extension agent
Slocks by Joy-M- ar

Boogies by Wright
i a

A NOTE OF THANKS TO

FRIENDS

The Nurses Breakfast Club

wishes to thank everyone that

help to make their April 13

Cabaret at the Durham Civic

Center a success.

V i 1 s i 7JMW am

Mrs. Lucy Taborn

Honored Among

amirs oy Arrow

Shirts by Career Club

Layaway Now for Fmtker9 Day
Governor"Mothers of Year"

iMStor
chargoj

Mrs. Lucy W. Taborn of

2204 Cheek Road, Durham,

Blackbirds and other problem

birds destroy about 15 million

tons of food in the world each

year. That amounts to the equiv-

alent of one third of the United

States' production

last year.

STORE HOURS:

10-- 9

Sat. 10-- 6

Sun.

was honored (along with four

other Durham mothers) atoneLagg, had an upholstery

TOD
If you like a blend

...this is it!

of Durham's Five Mother's of

Phone 477-- 1 110the 1978 Year by the Durham

Merchants Association.

from that area were in

Trenton to protest the state's

arbitrary refusal to honor

contracts negotiated by the

county welfare boards. Wel-

fare workers have been with-

out a contract since January,

1972.

demonstrate (Trenton,

N. J. ) Welfare caseworkers

from Union and Essex coun-

ties demonstrate outside the

State House. Caseworkers

A reception was held

honoring the 1973 Mothers on

police and three members of

the Black Liberation Army

which left two persona dead.

April 29, at the Washington

Duke Ballroom, Durham Hotel

firm give her an estimate

for labor and material

in covering 10 cushions

for a Early

American living room

suit. The estimate was

$150.

Instead, Mrs. Lagg

attended a slip-

covering workshop. Dur-

ing the class she covered

favorably with a pork

chop which yields 16

grams of protein.

New Jersey Turnpike at Exit

9. The 36 year old suspect

was arrested in connection

with a between state

ARRESTED IN

(East Brunswick, N. J.)

Clark E. Squier, enters the

state police barracks on the

Nurses Breakfast Club Holds Meeting at YWCAand Motel

Most of Mrs. Taborn's

FIFTH &!

390 g

The Weaver McLean

American Legion Post No. 175

and the Ladies Auxiliary will

hold their Annual Memorial

Day Celebration, Sunday May

27.

Two programs are planned

for the occasion, both, of

which the public are invited;

with special emphasis extended

to all veterans and their

families. First, The Post and

the Auxiliary will worship in a

body with the

BAPTIST CHURCH .on

Highway 55 next to the

Stallion Club at the 11:00

o'clock morning service, then

at 4:80 p. m. a parade and

Memorial Service will be held

at the Beechwood Cemetary.

Among the activities of the

Post and the Auxiliary an

Annual substantial

contribution is made to the

Oxford Orphanage, an

Oratorial Scholarship contest is

held are sponsored each year

to attend the BOY AND GIRL

STATE during the summer.

The families of disabled

veterans provisions are made

available for members of the

Post and the Auxiliary.

Membership in the Post or

the Auxiliary is only $6.00 per

year. By affiliation this $6.00

can make available thousands

jof dollars for the veteran and

his family; and especially for

the younger veterans of the

Korean and Vietnam vers.

children ware present for the

Cost Per Serving Is Best Meat Guide
G. Richardson, S. Thompson,

C. Scott, B. Snipes, M. Thomp-

son, Misses-- O. Rogers and H.

Howard.

occasion. Those present Were

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Watkins

Our hostesses Mesdames

Mable Thomspon, Doris Self

and Althea Inghram served us

a delightful bronchi.
butcher. They eet large

14 grams
of protein per

cup. This compares of Hempstead, New York, Mr.

12 GAL. PINT

930 250
and Mrs. Arnold Davis,

Greensboro, NC, Mr. and Mrs.

Decorating Tips
Richard Taborn, Mr. and Mrs. Wave i-o- n

JL MOTORCYCLE COMPANY

Shelton Herb in, Joyce andBy LfnJa Fornst

mm
Randy of Durham.Designer

Hardwood Institute COMPLETE HONDAS IN STOC
Among others attending

The Nurses' Breakfast club

held its monthly meeting,

March 30 at the

St. at 9:00 a.m. The

president Mrs. L. McCoy open-

ed the meeting with a pray-

er. Reports were given and

old business was discussed. A

Florida Trip was discussed and

planned for the summer.

Birthday cards were given

to Mrs. Athea Inghram and

Happy Birthday sung. Mrs.

Rohla was our guest and

thanked us for inviting her to

join us. She is night supervisor

;d Duke Hospital

Members present were

L. McCoy, A. Black,

R. Day, K. Evans, M. Gattis,

A. bhgram, T. Miller, P.

G. Pretty, N. Poole,

were Reverend and Mrs. Truitt,
ctpaichT TALK FROM A FURHIWRE PRO

FULL SERVICE

FINANCING

Reverend and Mrs. Bridgeford,

Mrs. A. H. Parker, and Mrs.

Ramola Corbitt

In you do, there's no better way to increase

your
Sow

ledge than to consult. pro. And in fumitare

than Eric Schneider,
knowledgeable pro

there's no more

furniture editor of Home Furnishings Daily, the trade

newspaper that has been called the bible of the home fur- -

rSneldfreceiilf discussed the terms and phrases

Mrs. Taborn wishes to 'V !'(

1i

meat cuts and sizes and

divide them into smaller

cuts.

Also, shoppers usual-

ly save a few cents per

pound when they buy

three- - or

packs of hamburger

rather than

packs. Even more money

might be saved by grind-

ing hamburger at home.

Whole chickens and

turkeys are usually less

expensive thaftrts-Wit- h

turkey,
which is a

good buy all year, the

bigger the bird.the better

the buy if you have

proper storage and if the

family can use it.

The smart shopper

can replace some meats

with alternates, such as

eggs, dry beans, dry peas

and peanut butter. These

foods are suitable

replacements for meat,

RALEIGH Even an

experienced shopper can

find ways to trim costs

on the family food bill,

if he shops carefully and

spends time planning for

family needs.

Since meat takes up

to of the family

food budget, this may be

a good place to start,

verifies Mrs. Rachel

Kinlaw, extension food

specialist. North Caro-

lina State University.

Cost per serving is

what counts, not cost per

pound, she adds. The

reason: some cuts or

types of meat have more

waste in fat and bone than

others. You may get

four servings from a

pound of boneless meat;

two or three servings

from bone-i- n cuts; and

only one or two servings

a pound from meat that

has substantial fat and

bone.

.Monday-Frida-
express her appreciation to all

her many friends who attended

used by manufacturers to

phrase like "in fine maple
CHAPEL HILL

4

Saturday 9:005:00

Sunday
tn ffoRr.ribe case eoods in the reception, and for the

many gifts, kindness and
finish or select veneers

becomes ludicrous ana

empty. Any material (hard-- ,

board, particle board, plas-

tic) can be stained to re

hospitality received during the

honor as one of the Mother's

i GEflERAL TELEPHOfflE

advertising and labeling.

"Some of today's

furniture isn't wood

at all." he said. "These

should be called simulated

or imitation wood, but often

they are not. Some manu-

facturers prefer to use terms

that Hnn't sirt.Hnilv saV 'this

of the Year.
semble the colors oi me

genuine hardwoods.

pinmnfid is not a soecies
BUSINESS m

COM Ml III irATIYtaIC A
of wood, but a construction,

a "sandwich" of thin layers
Snaiei I TA alY A

is genuine 'hardwood' but do

give that impression to the WW1 mof hardwood, nonaea to-

gether for extra strength,

with the grains of adjacent
uninformed consumer.

Hera nro the true defin

because they provide irinns for these terms, and layers running at ngnt

angles to each other.
other

examples of how they are

Solid Hardwood means matIt may be possible to

stretch the family food
used misleadingly:

$15aa month

buys a 3 bedroom home

in River Forest.

the furniture is made of

solid pieces of lumber of

protein and

nutrients.

Cheese is

meat alternate,

counted on for

Veneer simply means

"nutor lavor" Furniture
another

It can be

most of

dollar by buying meats

on special. Often you
fine cabinet, woods like THURSDA
rhnrrv. oak. made, walnut.made with genuine hardwood

veneer will name the

wnnrl in a nlira.se like

can save 10 to 30 cents
mahogany, and pecan, amongfound inthe nutrients

a pound this way. But

meat except iron.

Fresh seafood is a

"oak veneer" or whatever

hnrriwnnd is used. But "seshoppers will do well to

check carefully, Mrs.

others.

Wood grain (or "oak grain-

ed" etc.) means that a

print -- a picture -- which re-

sembles wood (or the spe-

cies of wood named) has

been applied to the surface

of the furniture.

thru

WEDNESDAY

Compliments Of

lect veneers" means nothing

other than that

been selected

and applied to the outside

.t Dm nior.p.

24 BOTTLES 10
.

Kinlaw cautions. Often

more fat or bone than

normal may be left on

the cut r the best

portions may already

have been removed.

Some families save

good buy when supplies

are plentiful. And frozen

fish fillets or sticks are

generally good buys the

year round.

Cooked dry beans and

peas, such as great

northern beans, provide

Finish refers merely to the
PIUS BOTTlf DEPOSIT WITH EACH

M PURCHASE
Anv auestions on hard

final coat or surface appear-

ance and indicates only the

stain or color. Thus, "maple wood? Write to Linda

Forrest. Hardwood Institute.
money by being their own finish" is lnterchangeame

with "maple color" "or Suite 1422, 551 Fifth Ave.,

GUDDEN MINTNew York, N. Y. 10017.
"maple tones," ana a

rnltsttam!mmmd

WAFR-F- M typical new home in River Forest

If I m an auto accident since traffic is lighter, nnd

they face fewer delays. The

road is open and roomy, and

the rush and glare of day-

light are gone. Inside outside here's the paint that

will beautify your home at the same

time it saves you money! Easy to apply

and durablel

We back up our expert
with experts.

hould I top?

A. Only if you can help.

Otherwise, slow down and

proceed through the area

cautiously.

If you're first at the scene,

take these tips from the

truckinK industry, relayed by

Clark Equipment Trailer Di-

vision: f..
Stop as far ahead of the

accident as possible, and pull

your car completely off the

roadway.

Warn other motorists with

flam or a flashlight.

AMad someone to notify

Visit us soon.l

? River
S Forest

."Swim and

racquet clus '

Isar

spred Gel-Fl- o

spred satin

Home payments build equity. Rent dis-

appears forever. That's just one good rea-

son to buy a new home. River Forest is

other.

At River Forest you take your choice of

many qreat homes in the $20,000 to

$28,000 price range.

And the down payment is low. 5 for

Conventional. Minimum for FHA. Nothing

down for VA. And all financing details are

handled for you.

It pays to live in your own home in River

Forest. Find out all the other good rea-

sons today

Drive north on Roxboro Rd. (US 501) to city limits,

directly past Riverview Shopping Center. Open

Dally, Sunday.

Or call Sales Office J. C. Parrish, Jr.

Bill Mansfield Dave Dunaway

Typical example of VA financing for a home priced at

$20,000. No down payment. 30 year 7 annual

percentage rate loan. 360 payments of $150.00 includes

principal, interest, taxes, and homeowner's insurance

policy

... iniilrAfl Mon't

glidden latex $J96

house paint Gai.

spred house $fi99

paint
wGai.

endurance $99

Business phone equipment

is so complicated it takes two

kinds of specialists to service it.

Our are

called Communications Consu-

ltants. They come over to

your place of business to help

90.3

Durham's
I

BLACK

Radio

you determine what kind of

phone system you need for

efficient communication.

When they're on the job

they're in your office, not ours.

That's why we back them

up with Business Account

move -

first aid unless you re trained

Representatives. They are

always in our office. If you're a

business customer there is one

assigned to you. If you have a

problem just call. We
always

have an expert ready for a

customer who talks business.

Gal.
to:

mi nhnnt fire. It
Don't

llv break out rieht
will

spred urethane $97

WGal.florenamel Gai. house paint

OPEN HONrFRI. 0 SAT. 8.00-1.-

On the start of long holi-

day weekends, take a nap

while other drivers fight for

die road. Then leave re-

freshed at night when traffic

has cleared.

Q. We keep hearing that "the

economy i expanding." How

does that affect us?

A. In many ways, of course.

An expanding economy means

more people, more jobs, more

products. The secretary of

transportation says transpor-

tation facilities of all types

must be doubled in 18

years just to keep up. The

trucking industry especially

must respond efficiently, since

trucks not only can do the

entire transport job alone,

but support trains, planes,

ships by getting freight to

and from airports, docks,

yards.

Fbrest
by The Ervin Company PAIN BankAmfricro

away or not at an.

Q. Why are onie lnwy

"

Mafcl rata?

A. Because oil. dirt and traf-

fic exhaust build up during

long periods of dry weather,

resulting in a heavy, danger-

ous "traffic film" on road

surfaces.

The first sprinkle of rain

makes this film treacherous.

Slow down until heavier rain

washes the film away run-ti- l

the road dries out entirely.

A. When Ifee SCSI lime U

tart a leaf ittef

A, Many professional truck

drivers drive only at night,

" "Glidden

Mr" utmtKWe are pledged to the letter and spirit of S. policy lor the achievement of equal housing opportunities

throughout the Nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which

there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, or national origin.


